ABSTRACT. The present study was undertaken to study the effect of nicotinamide at different concentrations viz.0.5%, 1.0%, 1.5%, 2.0% on root meristems of Cyamopsis tetragonoloba L. Mitotic study reveals various types of chromosomal aberrations like scattering(C-metaphase), precocious, unorientations, laggard, stickiness, bridges etc. Among these scattering was most prominent followed by precocious movement at metaphase and stickiness at anaphase. The AMI is expressed in terms of RDR while the chromosomal abnormalities in terms of RAR. The RDR considerably became more negative and RAR was increased along with increasing doses of nicotinamide. Increase in the negative value of RDR was directly proportional to the severity of the mitotic inhibition. Thus it was found that along with increasing treatment doses of nicotinamide the total abnormality percent increased and the active mitotic index decreased which shows potential toxicity of nicotinamide at their higher doses in this plant.
Cyamopsis tetragonoloba L. (Cluster bean or Guar) of the Fabaceae is a multipurpose crop adapted well to arid or semiarid soil and preferring hot dry climatic conditions (Singh et al. 2002) . The word "GUAR" represents a derivation from the Sanskrit word "GAUAAHAR" which means cow fodder or fodder of live stock. It is a native of India and is grown principally for its green leafy fodder and pods that are used as food and feed besides as a soil enriching crop legume. It is considered as a viable alternative crop for moth bean (Vigna aconitifolia) in the arid and semiarid areas where it is grown. Guar is self pollinated crop .Guar as a legume also helps to increase soil fertility and fixing nitrogen for its own need and also acts as green manure for subsequent crop(s) (Bewal et al. 2009) . Guar is chiefly used for vegetable animal feed food additive, medicinal, gum/resin and other purposes. It is also used as thickener and stabilizer in cheese and in coldheat processing and in salad dressing, ice-creams, lollipops, bakery products, etc. (Purohit et al. 2011) . Cluster bean being the self pollinated crop, it has a limited scope of natural variability required for the improvement. Therefore its variability needs to be increased through induced mutations (Dube et al. 2011) . Nicotinamide is a water soluble vitamin of the B-complex; which together with nicotinic acid belongs to vit.-B3 or vita;-PP. It has been reported to be an anticonvulsant, anticoagulant, angiogenic agent and an inhibitor of lipid peroxidation (Kryzhanovskii et al. 1980) . It is naturally present in animal products, whole cereals, nuts and legumes (Basu and Dickerson 1996) . It is used in human and animal nutrition to enrich various foods (e.g. Bakery and cereals), drinks or feed. As dietary supplements it is also incorporated in tablets and capsules. It is also used in cosmetics as hair and skin conditioning agent (Nater and De Groot 1985) . Nicotinamide is used in therapeuticall treatments are reported for chronic alcoholism and schizophrenia (Flodin 1988) . It has been reported that nicotinamide can prevent cellular injury in many experimental models (Zingareli et al. 1996) . The most promising use seems however to be in the prevention and control of diabetes type-I (Behme 1995; Knip et al. 2000) . Deficiencies due to unbalanced diet, excessive athletic training or malabsorption can be treated with nicotinamide at doses up to 250 mg/day. Nicotinamide provides protection against apoptosis in neurons and endothelial cell through the prevention of both DNA-fragmentation and inhibition of membrane phosphatydilserine exposure (Flodin 1988) . It is supposed that nicotinamide may prolong the cell survival through several channels, such as preventing the externalization of membrane phosphatydilserine residues or removing the stimulus for phagcoytosis in mammals (Maiese and Vincent 2000) . It suggests that nicotinamide functions by directly inhibiting mitochondrial membrane pore formation during cell injury. It is possible that nicotinamide function through the stabilization of cellular energy metabolism since the maintenance of the mitochondrial membrane potential is an ATP facilitated process (Lemeshko and Lemeshko 2000) .
Therefore by studying the above literature about nicotinamide it proves that it is an important chemical used in various ways mostly for human beings so it will be very interesting to observe the effect of this chemical on the chromosomal activity of plant C. tetragonoloba which is also an economically important crop in various ways and also used in medical treatment, in food and nutrition, in paper and drilling industry for human beings and it is also used as fodder for animals and also very important plant for environment due to its nitrogen fixation value. The present study has been undertaken to investigate the effect of different concentrations of nicotinamide on counteracting the mitoinhibitve and chromotoxic effects of nicotinamide on root tip cells of C. tetragonoloba.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
Collection of genotype. The experimental seeds of cluster bean were collected from Regional Station, Central Arid Zone Research Institute (CAZRI) campus, Jodhpur-342003, India, released by Pusa campus, New Delhi-110012.
Mutagen used. Nicotinamide, molecular formula: C6H6N2O, molecular weight: 122.13 was used.
Treatment. The seeds of cluster bean (Cyamopsis tetragonoloba) were presoaked and pregerminated and subjected to Nicotinamide treatment for 4 hrs of four different concentrations viz.0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0%. The treated root tips were thoroughly washed with water and fixed for 24 hrs in freshly prepared 1:3 mixture of glacial acetic acid and 90% ethanol (Carnoy's fixative) at room temperature and were preserved in 90% alcohol. Chromosomal studies were carried out from root tip squash preparation after staining in 2% acetocarmine followed by hydrolysis in 1N HCl for 2-3 min. For each variant 5 slides were prepared and 5 microscopic fields were microscopically analyzed on every slide. Active mitotic index & chromosomal abnormalities were calculated for all the doses, which are considered as parameters for evaluating the cytotoxicity of the nicotinamide. Standard errors were calculated by Statistica software 8. RDR= % of dividing cell in treated variant -% of dividing cell in control × 100 100 -% of dividing cell in treated variant RAR= Total abnormal cells ×100 Total observed cells
RESULTS

AMI. The
Nicotinamide effect has been studied on mitotic division of the root meristem of Cyamopsis tetragonoloba. The AMI reflects the frequency of cell division and is regarded as an important parameter when determining the rate of root growth. The AMI was decreased progressively by increasing nicotinamide doses which ranges from 17.14 to 12.50%.The AMI is maximum in controls while minimum in 2.0% dose of nicotinamide (Table 1 ).The RDR considerably became more negative and RAR was increased along with increasing doses of nicotinamide (Table 1) . Increase in the negative value of RDR was directly proportional to the severity of the mitotic inhibition.
Effects on chromosome morphology. Scattering, precocious movement, stickiness, laggard, bridges, unorientations, cleft formation and unequal separations were observed in the root tip cells of all treated groups after treatment with nicotinamide. Among these chromosomal abnormalities, frequency of scattering is dominated followed by precocious movement during metaphase and stickiness dominated as major chromosomal aberration during anaphasic division with increasing doses of nicotinamide (Table 2 and Fig. 1 ).The metaphasic abnormality percentage was slightly decreased at 1.5% dose while it is increased with increasing the concentration of nicotinamide.
DISCUSSION
The root tips are highly meristematic regions i.e. representing region of high rate of mitotic activity, so root tips are extremely useful material in biological experimentations as root tips are often first to be exposed to mutagens. The observations on root tip system constitute rapid and sensitive method for chromosomal monitoring. The degree of cytological observations in mitosis is regarded as one of the dependable criteria for estimating the mutagen sensitivity of the species and the effect of mutagens (Igacimuthu and Babu 1989 Fig.1a -l.These aberrations are the result of action of nicotinamide on the spindle apparatus and cause disturbance in chromosome movement and changes the orientation of these chromosomes at the equatorial plate (Shehata et al. 2000) .In our study active mitotic index was found to be inversely proportional to the doses /concentrations of nicotinamide.
Metaphasic abnormalities. Among the metaphasic abnormalities, scattering (C-metaphase) is dominated followed by precocious movement which showed maximum percentage of abnormality in 2.0% Nicotinamide dose as compared with the control (Table  1) . Decrease in the AMI values in root meristem treated with nicotinamide resulted to have accumulation of C-metaphase configuration (Table 2 and Fig. 1c and 1d. ).
We observed C-metaphase where chromosomes appear scattered in the cytoplasm in treatment sets of nicotinamide. In this type of aberration, the metaphase chromosomes are shorter and thick and change in plate of cell division due to the effect of nicotinamide. Frequency of C-metaphase followed a dose dependent pattern. Disturbance of chromosomes or scattering is due to loss of microtubules of spindle fibers (Heaps et al. 1982; Salam et al. 1993) . Very high frequency of scattering, unoriented metaphase and anaphase etc. were observed at different doses of nicotinamide. Scattering may be the result of spindle disturbance due to impact of the nicotinamide on spindle apparatus. Scattering chromosomes do not separate evenly and result in deficient or unbalanced cells. These cells reduce the growth. At meiosis this may be the cause of loss of pollen fertility (Kumar and Gautam 2004) .The cells with C-metaphase surpassed the control in all concentrations of nicotinamide treatment which confirms the mitodepressive effect of nicotinamide on spindle fibers and the perturbation of chromosome moving to the cell poles.
Precocious movement of chromosomes was observed at metaphase more frequently as dose of nicotinamide increased (Fig. 1g) . Precocious movement may be suspected to be due to the stickiness of chromosomes at metaphase and their failure to separate freely at anaphase or due to breakage & reunions of chromosomes (Grant 1978; Badr 1988) .
Anaphasic abnormalities. A significant increase in stickiness, lagging chromosomes and bridges was observed with increasing nicotinamide doses in root tip cells of C. tetragonoloba as compared to control. The dominating anaphasic abnormality in nicotinamide treated guar seeds is the chromosome stickiness (Table 2 and Figs. 1i-l) . Stickiness is characterized by chromosomal clustering during any phase of cell cycle. Chromosomal stickiness may be caused by genetics and environmental factors and several agents have been reported to cause chromosomal stickiness (Pagliarini 2000) . This chromosome state can be the result of reaction of nicotinamide, fact causing DNA or DNA-protein cross linking (Amin 2002) . Bennett (1977) considered that sticky chromosomes might also be the result of incomplete replication of chromosomes by defective enzymes. According to Zellnig et al. (2000) sticky chromosomes are indicatives of highly toxic usually irreversible effect, leading to cell death. Stickiness of chromosome was also noticed by Klasterska et al. (1976) which may be due to the improper folding of chromosome fibers into single chromatid and chromosomes. Stickiness has been attributed to the entanglement of interchromosomal chromatin fibers that leads to sub-chromatid connections between chromosomes but was considered by Patil and Bhat (1992) as a type of physical adhesion involving mainly the proteinaceous matrix of chromatin. In severe cases of stickiness the chromosomal separation provoked the formation of single or multiple pycnotic nuclei, which culminated in full chromatin degradation. Depending on the intensity of stickiness, pollen fertility may be partially or totally affected. The stickiness of chromosome observed in this study can be interpreted as the interrelation of the nicotinamide with DNA leading to entanglement of chromatin threads (Mc Gill et al. 1974 ).
According to Gaulden (1987) stickiness may result from defective functioning of one or two types of specific nonhistone proteins involved in chromosomal separation and segregation .The altered functioning of these proteins leading to stickiness is caused by mutation in structural genes coding for them (hereditary stickiness) or by the action of mutagens (Induced stickiness). The next decreasing order of chromosomal aberrations established is laggard, bridges and unequal separation of chromosomes. The bridges are the result of the fusion of chromosomes which possibly supported terminal deletions, these aberrations being visible between the two chromatic groups separated to the cell poles (Fig. 1i) . Lagging chromosomes lose their ability to attach by spindle fibers; they do not participate to the normal division and cause genetic disequilibrium between daughter cells (Truta et al. 2011) .
Laggards were observed at higher doses of mutagen (Table 2 , Fig. 1h ). The induction lagging could be attributed to the failure of the normal organization and function of spindle apparatus (Patil and Bhat 1992) . Lagging of chromosomes may be either due to its attachment to very weak spindle fiber or no attachment at all. Lagging chromosomes and fragments are observed as a result of formation of acentric chromosomal fragment during exchange or due to chromosomal breaks. Das and Roy (1989) were of the opinion that due to the effect of mutagen the spindle fibers failed to carry the respective chromosomes to polar region and resulted the lagging chromosome to appear during anaphase. Besides these reasons, delayed terminalization, stickiness of chromosome ends and failure of chromosome movements have lead to laggard formation. The bridges are the result of the fusion of chromosomes which possibly supported terminal deletions, these aberrations being visible between the two chromatic groups separated to the cell poles. Bridges were observed during anaphase and more frequent at higher doses of nicotinamide. Bridges are generally formed due to stickiness of the chromosomes at metaphase or breakage and reunion of chromosome (Amer and Ali 1974; Kaur and Grover 1885a; Ahmad and Yasmine 1992) . Singh and Khanna (1988) considered that anaphase bridges may be formed due to unequal exchange or dicentric chromosomes. Single bridge occurred due to fusion of sister chromatid at a common breakage point (Jayabalan 1987) .
The other chromosomal aberrations detected are disturbed metaphase, cleft formation at metaphase, disturbed anaphase etc (Fig. 1e, f, g respectively) . The comparison between concentrations of nicotinamide, AMI, TMAP and TAAP in Fig. 2 were discussed.
Present study envisages a clear mitodepressive and chromotoxic properties of the nicotinamide, which is evident from lowering of the active mitotic index and manifestation of spindle formation. Mitoinhibition by nicotinamide has been attributed to blocking of mitotic cycle during interphase that may result from a prolonged G2 period or to the inhibition of DNA synthesis .Thus various concentrations of nicotinamide induces variety of chromosomal abnormalities.
Thus by undertaking this experiment it can be concluded that nicotinamide causes chromotoxic and mitodepressive effects in plant genomes and induce various types of chromosomal aberrations and these chromosomal aberrations revealed the potential toxicity of nicotinamide particularly at their higher doses/concentrations in the plant C. tetragonoloba which is a well known economically important plant.
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